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17'S COMING.
There's a good time coming, boys,

There's a good time coming,
There's a good time coming, boys,

And'it won't be long coming.
. : Yes, that refinery is coming, and

S t's coming as soon as the dense
financial clouds roll by, which surely
ought to happen at an early day,
: and the people should then get to-
gether and make an united and
strong pull, and the refinery will be
a reality.

We have sailed one course and i
then another, and nothing has been I
accomplished. The reason would
seem to be because our efforts were
directed against insurmountable ob-
stacles.

Consequently, it seems to us,
it would redound to our ad-
vantage to concentrate our ener
gies and direct them in a channel
that promises suceess. .

The Gazette has demonstrated in
preceeding issues that there is no i,
better investment than in a sugar a
refinery, and it is particularly so in -
Lafayette, when the possibility of t
cane acreage is considered. It is
no stretch of imagination to assert
that within a radius of six miles
at least 5o,ooo tons of cane could
be raised. This would mean $200oo,-ti
ooo to our farmers, and the town
would receive the biggest share of it. i m

.In our estimation it is the only
industry that would enhance, im- w
mediately, the prosperity of our ti
city. It would not only enrich the lit
town people, but the farmer's would th
be much, a great deal, better off. cc

And the most encuraging feature uI
of it is that with a little effort and cl
contributions sufficient to form a sa
reasonable bonus, it would be a th
reality inside of twelve months. pl
Other communities appreciate the in;
value of refineries, and are making wl
strenuous efforts to get them, as
can be seen by reading the follow- chI
ing taken from the Times-Democrat: the

The people of Iberia parish recognize
the importance of central sugar factories, and the
have set about securing them in the right
way by offering liberal inducements for their Qt
construction.

Iberia will raise a splendid crop of cane
this year-the largest it has ever grown- the
and the outlook is so good that there is talk scIof increasing the acreage in cane next year
25 per cent. The increase will be even tirT
more, if the construction of central factories do,
assures the grinding of all produced.

A committee has been at work in Iberia but
seeing what inducements can be offered his
capitalists to construct the desired factories
there. The handsome returns secured by car
those factories already in operation would,
one might imagine, be snfficient inducement
to capital to embark in this enterprise, but flo
the Iberians offer a great deal more. They bre
are perfectly willing to give all
the necessary ground for the factories and but
to build eight miles of railway by which the ir
cane can be conveyed to them front the
plantations, and the Police Jury has agreed nan
to exempt any factory from parish taxation do!
for the period of ten years.

These are certainly liberal terms, and we pen
have no doubt will be accepted. They are the
said to be under consideration in New Or-
leans to-day. In the present financial strin- like
gency there will naturally be some let up bloc
in the matter, but as soon as the clouds
clear away, which we may look fir any day, b-l-
the negotiations will be reopened, and we dos
have little doubt that they will meet with
success. There is no better investment for A
capital than a central sugar factory, as the
experience of those already in operation za,
shows. nmo
PREMA TURE STA 'E MAK- P.

ING. leave

Bills are pendingin n the Senate 1i

providing for the admission of New mili
Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Okla- sout
homa as States, but if the Senate gus
will heed the lessons taught by the who
past it will make haste slowly in re- tion
casting into States our present terri- ish.
torial raw material. Some of the ise
new Rocky Mountain States might ishe
well have waited awhile, both for peoy
their own good and the good of the whic
nation at large. As for Oklahoma, turn
she is far from being fit as yet for the
Statehood. The Mormon question incre
is not fully settled, and its final sat- tion
isfactory settlement will be easier forts
with Utah still remaining a territory. Post
Ner Mexico and Arizona united
might, perhaps, assert some claim sale
to admission as a single State, but is as
the combination is undesirable and
Ite character of the population fors
does not qualify it for statehood. prict
There need be no hurry in promo- price
tpon of any one of these applicants. lot
There has been altogether too much who
atef premature state-making. field,

T" A TE GA UiVNT KNIG/T. term
The editor of the Advertiser un- cott

-i•cessarily allowed his temper to TI
get the best of his judgment, and in- decic

S dlgad in hlgage of extermination, upon
e last edition of his paper, be- provi

The Gazette saw fit to make the a
remarks on an article of his the e

_ i, ed in a preceding issue of and t
-• a h ulc .h .h shall

zetti was within the lines of legiti-
- e urnalism, ie shall quote

A'' from the record. In its issue of the
12th ult., the Advertiser said:

The Clerk of the Police Jury, Mr. R. C.TON Greig, in utter disregard of his duty delays
giving us the Police Jury proceedings-

Why did it not stop there? Theecond sentence would have been complete,

and the whole matter, as a result,)3" would have been one between it

and Mr. Greig, and had The Ga-
zette taken exceptions thereto, it
could, with some reason, be called
a "gratuitous intermeddler." Then

and why did the editor add, and
wnse we call especial attention to the

words we have italicized:
-- owing to the fant that his personal frisndsay, is the office of 77Te Gazette have to be

t to- served first.

and This last clause we considered an
I be unnecessary interpolation, and

we did not so characterize it
and at the time simply because the intel-xeen ligent readers could see it for them-

uld selves ; and upon this uncalled forrere sentence The Gazette felt it its

ob- right to comment, and in doing so,
let us repeat, we were within the

us, bounds of legitimate journalism.
ad- - We beg the reader to notice wellter these words of the Advertiser:

el * * * owing to the fact that his personal

friends in the office of The Gazette have to
be served tirst.

I in In our rejoinder, Aug. 19, we said

no in substance that the writer got
gar mad-

in -because the Secretary gave The Gazette
of the proceedings of the Police Juryfirst.

Any discrepancy between the twostatements ? Is not the meaning,-
and the wording nearly,-the
same. Yet the editor of the Adver-
tiser has the brazen assurance to

' say in its issue of the 26th:
The statement that there is any other

it. motive for our complaint is untrue.sly Who said there was ? It is true
m- we added near the end of our ar- t

>ur ticle the words "and lead us to be- I
:he lieve that every one not biased saw eild through the pretext," which was a

corollary to the article commented tire upon, and in nowise contained a )
ad charge, therefore when the editor ii

a said that ' the statement that P
a there is another motive for our com- Iis. plaint is untrue," he was only "talk-

he ing in his hat and interviewing his b
ng whiskers." L

as The editor then solemnly pro- Gv- claims war. We presume, war to
Lt: the knife, and the knife to the hilt. T,

ze Now, in reviving and assuming
id the role of .the gaunt khight Don hl

ir Quixotte de la Mancha-a charac- Ia
ter evidently not ill-suited to him- cc
the editor of the Advertiser has gc1k scored a decided hit. The next nr

n time that -he feels the "heat runninges down his collar band,' and nothing ar
ia but red, yea, red gore will appease in

d his fiery and sanguinary ardor, he th
y can don his armor and sally forth, be
1, cap-a-pie, and make a dash on the al.

it int flock of sheep that occasionally ha

y browse on the court house green, th.
i but if the game is too tame, he can nia
e rein about his old war steed, Rosi- ro

d nante, and charge the wind mill de

close by, dismount, ascend, dam- a

* pen the forefinger, rub it against it
the red paint, glare around, and an
like Fattaer Boniface, imagine it is sit
blood, then shriek out : "'b-l-u-d, be

b-l-u-d." He will surely bring ab
down the house. of

And by all means let Sancho Pan- for
za, at the same time, make a flank an,
movement on the depot windmill. pa

P. S.-BIrother, don't kill us all; please, hal
leave one to tell the tale. ble

M'r. Bernard Foster visited Ver- a,
fer

milion and Lafayette parishes in ma
southwestern Louisiana, and was the tak
guest of Sheriff B3roussard from dit
whom he received many kind atten- wh
tions during a trip through his par- whi
ish. Cotton, sugar and rice prom- dot
ise excellent returns in those par-i put
ishes. The hospitable, generous tiot
people welcome all to their Eden per

farwhich they claim yields greater re- ne
turns for labor than any place on
the continent. They have a steadjr
increase of desirable white popula-
tion yearly, as evidence of their ef- the
forts and claims.-Vicksburg (Miss) the
Post. frox

When the manufactnrer, or whole- No.
sale dealer, has anything to sell, he
is asked what he wants for it. Not .P
so when the planter offers his cotton ishr
for sale. The latter is told that the I I
price is so and so. He take the pro]
price, or take away his cotton. A for
lot of gamblers residing in cities, ing
who perhaps never saw a cotton of t1
field, except from a palace car, de- pari
termine what shall be the price of fall,
cotton. and

cent
The legislature of Alabama has be ,

decided to allow the people to vote thci
upon a constitutional amendment afe
providing that the school taxes of of it
the white people shall be devoted to I mats
the education of the white children, 2',50
and that the schools for the- blacks h
shall receive for their support rn/y ally
the taxes paid by the colored peo- 1 rice.

tgiti- ple. At present eighty-five per cent.
note otithe money spent on the coloreif the schools comes out, f the pockets of

t.he white people. "The expectation,
. is that it will be adopted

elays

It is reported from Terry, Miss.,
The a town of looo inhabitants, a fewlete, days ago, that a bale of cotton was

suit, hauled to town, but could not be

n it sold and was taken back to the farm
Ga- from whence it came, though the

), it planter offered to leave it for an ad-
iled vance of only $xo. Such a thing is

hen said to never have happened in the
and South before. This shows how mon-
the ey is scarce all over the country.

The Septaenber Arena.
be Among the contributors to the September

Arena are George C. Douglas who has aSan most thoughtful paper on "A Money Famine

and in a Nation Rich in Money's Worth"; Hon.
it V. H. Standish writes about "'Seven Facts

About Silver"; among the other subjects
presented are "'An Inquiry Into the Law of

em- Cure," "Moral and Immoral Liitcrature,"
for "Japan and iHer Relation to Foreign Pow-
its ers," "The Currency Problem Through a
so, Vista of Fifty Years," "Spiritual Phenome-

the na from a Theosophic View," and a Study
of Benjamin Franklin." The Bacon-Shaks-
peare Controversy by eminent critics of Eu-well rope and America is continued. The Book

Reviews are also able and interesting. If
ona! y"t wish to be in touch with living issues,e to and present day problems, read the Septem-

ber Arena.
laid The Cost of an Ex-President's

got Manuscript.
As an illustration of the money

ette paid to writers as soon as they ac-
quire a. reputation, the Septembertwo Cosmopolitan contains less than

eight thousand words, for which the
the sum of sixteen hundred and sixty-

ser- six dollars was paid. Ex-President a

to Harrison, Mark Twain and William
Dean Howells are the three whose
work commands such a price.Thcr The September number has more

than one hundred illustrations, giv-rue ing the chief points of itterest in
ar- the Columbian Exposition, and thebe- Fair is treated by more than a doz-

,aw en authors, including the famous a
English novelist, Walter Besant;
the Midway Plaisance, by Julian:ed Hawthorne; electricity, by Murat

a Halstead ; the Liberal Arts Build-tor ing, by Kunz, the famous gem ex-

tat pert of Tiffany & Company ; the
m- Department of Mines, by the chiefe

of that department, etcetera.1k- A feature of this number is a story s
uis by Mark Twain, entitled ',Is He

Living or Is He Dead?"

Communicated.]

to Public Roads.
It. To the Editor L.afayctte G c;atte:

ig The old adage ''time w.ill teil")n has been verified in t!e late road

contract of fifty miles, granted since I
last year to one individual for the
consideration of S<ooo a ;ear, Lasas gone to the bottom as prediicted !by '
xt nany. at

g Now, if my metnorv i.; right, an
article was presented by :.Ir. J. C.1g Couvillon to the Police Jury, "i-- rt

e ing his mode of operation, dividing c"te the fifty miles into five ten mile Rla
beats, to contractor:: granting th;em • a,
about the same privilege :.tiliated in
in said contract, thiclh woutL reat ity1 g'i'i have found contractors to take upll)
, the work at once and il less titan

n ninety days every inch of said
. road would have been put in or- an11 der, in accordancr e with the con- i rd

tract; besides thle advantage of
t- having good roads the first year, 

I
n:

t it would cost less the second year, A.
d and still less the tiird year. Con-
s sidering the whole the parish would I

be better off one hundred per cent cou
than it is now. with half-worked and i Jos

g abandoned roads left to the mercy bpef
of roads hands, which will, as hereto- the
fore,cause agood deal of hard scuffle of Ik and discontentment throughout the temn

parish, as the season for moving forfair
the crops and the winter wood is at a

hand, and the roads in a deplora- hers
ble condition. Judging from the dite
past it woult be much better to of- met
fer the fifty miles of roadts to as 24
Smany contractors who will under-

e take the work under the same con-
a dition granted to Mr. Saterfield

who could not fulfill his contract. T
By all means, we needtl goo roadtls, by

why not try the abovet.plan; no a
doubt, it will find ready hands toa-put them in good traveling condi-
Stion, if not in proper condition as
per contract, the season being so Ag
far advanced, but better late than
-never. XXX

Rice.
SWe gather the following regarding

the progress of and prospects for Fr
Sthe rice crop in the United States all i

from Dan Talmage's Sons Bulletin wll

No. 4, Augutst z:5 :
''In the Atlantic coast States it is

up to average and of high order;
in Louisiana there is marked dimin- To
ishment as compared to last year.
In the river parishes and wherever th.
proper provisions have been made those
for irrigation, crops are thriving, .i" pSfinely and the outcome most promis- "ts
ing for quantity and quality. Many t,:!•g
of the planters in the southwestern e La t
parishes rely, mostly, on the rain-
fall, and as such has been irregular A
and deficient, no inconsiderable per L
cent. is suffering and some will not I
be worth the cutting. Even where
there may be a fair outtcome in AGRI
quantity, the grain can but be badly I
affected and turn out when cleaned. J - W
of inferior quality. It is now esti- Th
mated that the yield cannot exceed octl
2,500,000ooo sacks, a falling away of fess,,
25 per cent. from that of last y)ear. ithoro
The si.ortage thus stated is nomin- c o 't 

F
ally e qumal to r5o,ooo barrels clea o
rice. 1-24.
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'acts Judgment.

c SARRAZIN TRAHAN VS. JEAN TRA-

., HAN.re,"
tow- 1 d7th Jdicial District Court-Parisk of

gh a Lafayetit-e-No. 38g.
rme-

In thid case by reason of the law and the:uly evidence being in favor of the plaintiffaks- and against the defendant, it is therefore,

Eu- ordered, adjudged and decreed that the said
look Jean Tiahan be and he is hereby interdicted,
and declared incapable of caring for his and
managing his estate. It is further or-
sues tiered that J. Onmer Broussard be and he isem1- appointed sulperintendent to the interdict

Jean Trahan.
It is further ordered that the defendantit's pay all costs.

Thus clone, read and signed in open court
at I.afayette, La., La., this 26th day ofley August, A. 1). 1893.ac- (Signed) A. C. ALLEN,

er Judge 17th Judicial District Court.
Filed August 26 1893.an (Signetl) W. B. BAILEY,

:he Clerk of Court.ty- I hereby certify that the above is a true

3nt and correct copy of the original on file and
a, of record in nmy office.

xVitness my hand officially and my seal of coe ice at Lafayette, La., this 27th day of I
August, A. D). x893. WV. B. BAILEY, ')re Clerk of Court. -

l1v-
in Constable Sale.

he )Z- Noiice is hereby given that I will sell at public
IS auction at my ofce in Scott, La.. on

t; Saturday, Septe•nber 2, 1893,
the f:llowing descrihed stock taken tip byI mein conm-an pliancc vwith the parish clock lawst to wit;

"a;t )ne dtln mare.
();1e hav horse..(I- leoe bron horse.
0()ie dotin to year old colt.

- (r.e iblack ye.rling colt.he 1). ARCIENAUC, Constable.

Cef
Order of Court.

ry STATE OF LOUTSIANA-PARISII OFFIc LAFAYEITTE-r
7 th JU!)ICTAL DIS-

TRICT COULRT-N-.- 3853.

J,,'sph P/,ns.y &X Son 's. T7','ir C;, ,rs.

C'(oidering the foregoing petition and the,laws applicable thIereto, it is ordered that
the ce-si,in of the property of the petitioner

i. bIe anld tbe 1neC is hereby accepted by the

court for the benefit of their creditors. it
is further ordered that a meeting of the
crelitors do take place before Martial T.

! Martin, Esq., notary public, on)r Wednesday, Septnutber 27, 1893,

at i3 o'clock a. ni. at the office of said no-
nU tar. in the town of Lafayette for the pur-

iph~ie of deliberating on the affairs of said
e'e itioners, and in the meantidme all judical

proceedings ag.tiist their persons and prop-
crty are stayed. It is further ordered that

t 'Ralph \W. Elliot, E•q., attorney at law, beI1 appointed to represent the absent creditors

i in this case.
Given at chambers this 24th day of Au-

Y gust, A. 1). 1893. A. C. A.ILEN,P Judge z7th Judicial District Court.

n ST.TE o0 LOUISIANA,

I Parish of I.afaycttc.
I here certify the foregoing to be a trueandl correct copy of the original filed of rec-

ord in my office.
f Vitness my hand and seal of office at

Lafayettes La., this 24th clay of September,
A. D. 1893. W. B. BAILEY,

Clerk of Court. M!

1 Pursuant to above foregoing order oft court, the creditors of the insolvent
1 Jos. Plonsky & Son will be heldbefore Martial T. Martin, notary

public in and for Lafayette parish, La., at
the court house of said parish in the town
of Lafayette, La., on the 27th day of Sep-
tember, A. I). 1893, at to o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of deliberating on the af-
fairs of said insolvent.

And the creditors of said insolvent are
hereby notified to attend said meeting of cre-
ditors at the time and place herein above
mentioned.

Witness my hand at Iafayette, La., this24th day of August, A. D. 1893-
M. T. MIARTIN, Notary Public.

NOTICE.
Tile firm of L. Levy & Sons was dissolved

by mutual consent on July I, 892gz, bIr. Ar-
mandl Levy retiring. T'he firm of L. Levy
& Son acqusring the assets and assuming theliabilities. . L. Lltvy & SONs, as

L. LEVY,
A. L.t'v-,

Aug.26'93. S. LEVY.

MT. CARMEL CONVENT,
LAFAYETTE, LA.

The system of Education includes the
French and English languages, Music and
all kinds of needle-work. Every attention
will be given to the health and comfort of
those pilaced under the care of the Sisters.

For termns apply to tile Superior. 1-24

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To Attorneys, Admninistrators and

Litigants.
]he management of The Garette desires to callthe coattteton ot attorney,. administrators of estatesthouc cnotenteplating litigation, and its friends in

general to the exretional advantages offered bytiiis paver for the puhlication of their notices of sales
etc. .he Ilarge ciHctlatioNa of the paper, and itsin- TIcreasing e•tplarity ia I.fayette and prish is a suf-fciersnt guaraty to advertisers that busines entlrus-ted to 'he dazette wrill reach a largercircte than can
te accomplished through any other medium.

LAc STATE UNIerVERSI yar
AGRICULTURAL & MECHANICAL COLLEGE.
J. W. NICHOLSON, L. L D., President

The next session will open on the 5th of Is t'
Octolser with a full and able corps of Pro-
fessors. Hlealthy locality, good discipline,
thorongh instrnction, free tuition. Total
cost of maintsinance per year $131.

For further infonrmatian address Ger
ALX'AN C. REA.\D, Secretary,

1-24. A-~'roN ROUeG, LA.

READY FOR BUSINESS.

COLUMBIA RICE MILL
NEWV YORK,

, the undersigned, are now
ready with enlaled and improved
facilities for the milling of rice to
the requirements of market.

We mill only on toll.
We do not buy rough rice.
We advance fair value on all ship-

ments.

Our motto: "Good service,
piompt returns."

New York is the best of markets,
no glut and one step nearer the con-
Sullmer.

Correspondence and consign-
ments solicited.

DAN TALMAGE'S SONS,
july i5 X5 Wall Street,

Dr. E- J. Chachere,
DENTIST.

Office next to bank building, LAFAYETTE, I A

Barber's Outfit
For sale Cheap. Chair, looking ga!ss,

marble and everthing pertaining to a tirst-
ciass barber shlol. Apply to F. LO..1-M
BARI), Lafayette.

JBeaiisejour Park-_.
,Lie On the Banks of Beautifu! Payvou Vermilion.

EXCELLENT Spring Water,
COMMODIOUS Bath Hou ses

L a ngc I)nt cing Plaitf-or . litntif it rra in1Is an-I! 'lcn:v of hal.. El'gint t ftr Pic-nits, ParLis. Et:. \W 'er for drinkia. anI arttind • -upt-; r... l.
(:m- a;ld see t.c p:_t i i en; ,n ,y a olen!i:i hat':.

3,DN! Y O ,ana ,r.

! hICn'c a' all rs i fi th f:- - ". .t - " f
Alu

Ile .. a.,is J-u -cti 'A__,_ :7t .: _

Stoves, Harness, Carriacs
3nd WAGCOS,

t. Manu•acturcr's agcnt for WValking and Riding C-ultivaztos, lui I larrow Leaver l)rig
H larow, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Phlters, 'ulky Plows,

d Turning Plows, Hay Rakes, Ritta Carts.t Corner aof Jefferson and Vermillion Streets, LAPAIYETT,, LA.

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real Estate Agent.

s ALSO REP•LEFENTI'NG TIlE

MANHATTAN2* Loan Association.
This company negotiates loans on real estate, making payments of principal quite as easy

as interest payments on the ohl plan of loan d. For further information addresl s r a, ly to

. Welman Bradford,
Agent, Rayne, La.

THERE IS A SOTORE
ON TIlE SOUTIIhVEST
COR. (OURT-HIOUSE -
SQUARE,

here Pture Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,SStatio onary, etc., Fine Cigars, and the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold at rea-

sonable prices.

lso a few fine Groceries are to be had and some

THIS PLACE IS1VED BA S COR. COSLEGG.-

Sewing Machine.
Is the best in the world. Pigh't Running, Durable, Noiseless, Simple.

J. CHARLES BAUDIER
General Agent For Lafayette Parish.

feat
Office at J. P. Buhler Shoe Store ze

FOR SALE.
Valuhabf Town Lets.

Lots Nos. 54,;: 9$ and a28, situat in
the Mills addition, measuring loo>44o.et ;
also improved property on Main street op-
posite J. E. Martin's place. Terms reason
able. For further particulars apply to

Tu. GAZETTE.

BOSTON
standard and Regleterd.

Boston was sired by Baden-Baden, he by
Equity. Baden-Baden the sire of Boston is
a Kentucky derby winner. Boston will stand
the present season at Le Teche farm of Dr.
H. P, Guilbeau & Son, at Breaux Bridge, at
$15 Cash for the season, with return privi-
lege.

For Sale
A lot. unimproved. in the town oa Lafayette, next

to Wm. Clegg's residence. is offered for sale at a
moderate price. For further information apply at
The Gazette offic., or to C. H. IlRA n.tr.

Latayette. La.

DR. N. W. SWORDS,

Dentiet,
Office next to Bank building. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. M2o

Sidney Veazey,
LIVERY AND FEED

STABLE.
Lincoln Ave., Two Blocks from IDept-

LAFA YETTE, : : : LA

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Care-
ful drivers furnished wvhen required. junta

Journal of Education,
Boston, Mass,

Is pullished weeklyi at it.5
o 

savear, or S.5 for r6
Iimollths. Matlly of t|ae ttblrt-.t edurcdt~ at, s ilt the aatln-

.try are regular contrituators to its columns. It has a
large attlnllt of cva:ry dan\-, pr;acti:cal matter tlr
tcachers of :tll gradc. Its deparrmcnts cover every
branril o llt ivda sma( olrk.

A Jtol, panc scui)ttp]iale, to the J tt'lCNA,. is pul|-
lisled mo.nthlv, cantaining the N•w mork State a t; i-
fotrm Examinaotion ,tuetioni. and .Ana'crs..

T'RIAL TRIP "'r 25 'C it.m• taken, Sa'
saIh I cwll d tt' e J,,t t:.i f two b i

mo, nths pl,stI,di,0 Salt:,l,t.-" r'py frcc•. It

O. "P. GUILBEAU,j. 44%J V. LA.. t4 Public
S- ---A nD-"" Justice of the Peace.r__. Careful and prompt attention give4 to the

collection of bills, accounts, notes or drafts.
Sale and purchase of lands attended to. I-i9

DR. T. B. Hopkin
n Having returned to Lafayette, of-;tand fers his professional services to the

Dr. citizens of this place and the sur-
e, at rounding country.

rivi- Office at former residence, and at
night and at Kennedy's old resi-
dence.

next C. DEBAILLON,
Ax' at

Lawyer.
)S, •-' prac.ice int Ltfaraett., St.

.Alfary and Vcrmi. lion par sh/.s, and
i/re Suprem: and Federal Courts at
Opelouzas and NAew Orleans.

n LAFAYETTE. LA.

LR Stable
FE•ED,
AND SALE "

E. CONSTANZIN,

Lafayette, La. Paroprietor.

CITY
A. BAKERY, LEONCE GUIDRY,

are- LAFAYETTE, LA. Proprietor.

NUMA BROUSSARD,
CABINET MAKER AND

tor 6
FURNITURE REPAIRING

OF AI.1I. KINDrS.

Turning of Banisters, Scroll Banisters,
"I t'nucy anid Plain .1ant.lIs, Fatncy (;lass

_I)nors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.

LAFAYETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WHEELWRIGHT AND SUPPLY SHOP.

Near Hank linilding.

PKEI). MOUTON, - - - l'roprietor.
I.owcst l)rices, c,Onsisrtnt with w-. •:,k d,c*e.

All wai:k p'omtzptly attiendled to. •'atih .:i.tls
an tnte,'.

ALIBEiT d;e In HOUSSAYIt,

e. -... :li1,,, ..- at. Lafayette, I.a.

"-. . -. .sles,

R. jW. ELLITT,
. .1/1 1•/' : .. /..-..

I (31. I t a. .U 7
- ... ! .'. l .t r"' . ,.."-,_- /..s .

O. C. & J. MOUTON,
.1 T ROR/" Y.1'V .I 7" 1.. II.

LAiFAYtTTI. L.A.

RAILROAD BARBER SHOP,

TO)IN 1 . I!:R<;•IEF, Proprietor.

Ladier ' and tClhilIdren's Hairuttlag at ).omirile

E. Priollaud,
Watcmaker

-anl--

Jewelerer
and dealer in

Rich Jewelry, Watches, Dia-
monds, etc.

Clegg's BnildIng. Cornthnlacue Square.
Lafayette, La.

Cash tells the story.
Come and see

Mouton Bros.,
DCALERK I

GENERAL
Merchandise

Lowest prices consistent
with quality of goods.

H. L. Monnier,
Dealer In

Ceneral

Merchandise
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

"Old Taylor" Whiskey.
A M. MARTIN.

-AGENT FOR LAFAYET'E.-

The "Old Taylor" is the best
WVhiskey that experience, skill and
expendituire can produce. It is the.
Ier' f e

ction
of GLtilla;utin fuom gzai


